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TO THE GRADUAT-
ING· CLASS OUR BEST 
WISHES FOR THE 
FUTURE THE ITHACAN TO THE UNDER-GRADU ,\ TES OUR BEST WISHES FOR A Hi\PPY VACATION 
Official Publication of the Students of Ithaca College 
VOL, 1 . THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1931 No. 19 
I ~1==============--=~-=== 
Events of 1930-31 In Review .-----J-un-ior-s,-.-\-tte-nt-ion_!_liN~lrff ro0 r8~t~cT ,'The End Of The School. Year : . AT BAND CAl\1P 
\"."i\l all the members or II·,,, !,·:r:1_e,·_,,.s .. ;_;-il_!i_,_i;n-;, (,ni: __ o;' t_!_ie ! Finds !f ost AH 1'he Student 
The Year Was _Greatest In 
Ithaca College History And 
Was Crowded With Activity 
'The Ithacan' Prepares This The Cn1·uga11 and lo\\·er subscrip-
Summary as a Souvenir for tion price. 
the Graduates of 1931 ISSUE OF ~OVEMBER 4 
~1iss Peggy Thomson, artist 
Since this is the last issue of pupil of Francis ::\lad-Iillan, 
The Ithacan the editors have scores great success 111 farewell 
thought it might be ":orthwhil,e violin recital. 
to present a summary of the years Football eleven conquers Hart-
activities at Ithaca College as they wick bv 25-0 score. Ithaca Soccer 
have been recorded from week to team ties. with Cortland. 
week in The Ithacan (successor to Dean Albert Edmund. Brown 
The Once-a-Week). addresses the Quota Club of Scran-
1930 
ISSUE OF ,OCTOBER 7 
President \Vi!liams and other 
school offiicals address the Fresh-
man class at the first Orientation 
program in the history of the 
school. 
Student council organizes under 
chairmanship of John Fague. 
Peg O' 11-fy Heart repeated with 
Evelyn Hanson in title role. 
Football team is defeated at 
~lansfield State Teachers' college. 
Jesse Hendrix wins the l\,Iaster 
scholarship for the Fall term. 
ISSUE OF OCTOBER 14 
President \Villiams addresses 
student body in first assembly of 
the vear. 
F~ancis ~fac:Millen appears in 
the first faculty recital of the sea-
son. 
Football team ties St. Lawrence 
Freshmen in a score 0-0. 
William Petty is elected Pre-
sident of the Freshman class. 
Rowla'nd Cresswell joins the 
faculty of the Ithaca college. 
ISSUE OF OCTOBER 21 
Fritz Reinsmith is elected pre-
sident of the class of 1931; Em-
mett Gaskin is elected president 
of the sophomore class. 
The first student recital of the 
vear introduces the scholarship 
~rinners of the fall tem1, Jesse 
Hendricks, Catherine Gilley, Bea-
trice Gerling, and \Villiam Dow-
ler. 
W. S. G. A. holds initiation of 
Freshman girls, and prize 1s 
awarded to Egbert hall. 
· Ernest S. \Villiams announces 
new courses in the Band school. 
The College symphony orchestra is 
under his direction and the name 
of the school is changed to Ithaca 
Band and Orchestra ·school. 
Ithaca I oses Cortland football 
game 12-0. 
Jean Lee Latham joins the 
Dramatic Publishing company of 
Chicago. Miss Latham is well 
known as a writer, director and 
editor of plays and was formerly 
associated with the \Villiams 
School. 
ISSUE OF OCTOBER 28 
Donald Reinsmith is eiected to 
presidency of Student council. 
The \Vestminster Choir school 
edits a new music journal devoted 
to Choir school news, music re-
views, religious discussions and 
general items of choral interest. 
. Helen lHcGivney elected pre-
sident of the Junior class. 
Francis MacMillen becomes 
honorary member of Kappa Gam-
Il?a Psi fraternity and is given a 
frne reception after his first recital. 
Professor Lyman Wilson, head 
of the Law department at Cornell 
· university, appears as the assembly 
: speaker. · 
Miss Ogsbury and· Raymond 
\Sweeney announce new features for 
ton, Pa. and scores ·great success, 
not only with his speech but by his 
singing. 
Ithaca Military band \\·ell re-
ceived in Binghamton concert un-
der the direction of Ernest S. 
Williams. 
Halloween dance under . the 
auspices of the Junior class is a 
most enjoyable event. 
Superintendent Claude L. Kulp 
of the Ithaca Public School sys-
tem, addresses Thursday morning 
assembly. 
ISSUE OF KOVEMBER 11 
Sixty \Vestminster affiliated 
choirs hold convocation. ~:Irs. Tal-
bott speaks and Dr. \Villiamson 
tells of the Oberammergau Pas-
sion play. 
11lice n11d .illm, a romantic com-
edy, under the direction of A. L. 
Sisson, features :;\,Jiss Doris \·Vat-
kins. 
~Jiss· Dorothv \Vood and Rich-
ard Kainu are .e.lected to the staff 
of The O,ice-n-1Veek ( The Itha-
can) to replace Miss :'.\lary Lin-
ton and Charles Gulko. 
. Conservatory students attend 
~ewman club meeting. 
\Vestminster Choir school stu-
dents appear in first organ recital 
of the year. 
Delta Chapter, Phi :'.\lu Alpha 
holds its annual smoker at the fra-
ternity house. 
Football team loses last game 
of the season to Colgate frosh by 
score of 2-1--0. 
Sidnev Landon of the Williams 
school s~ores great success in \Vest-
ern tour of lectures and recitals. 
~Iilitary Band gives concert in 
Oneonta. 
ISSUE OF NOVEMBER 18 
::'\lrs. R. A Tallcott, director 
of liberal arts, addresses sophmore 
class on art. 
Cayugan staff begins drive for 
subscriptions to the annual. 
President \Villiams institutes 
facultv luncheons for conference 
,,·ith ~tudent representatives. 
:\Irs. Ernest S. \Villiams, not-
ed leader of the Gloria Trumpet-
ers, is initiated by S. A. I. frater-
nitv. 
Rollo Anson Tallcott, Dean of 
the \Viliams ~chool, makes ex-
tensive tours of high schools in 
New York state and Pennslyvan-
ia. 
Professor Paul l\1. Lincoln, 
head of Cornell engineering 
school, is the speaker at assembly. 
ISSUE OF NOVEMBER 25 
President and l'vlrs. \Villiams 
hold faculty reception in honor 
of :'.\Ir. and Mrs. Adrian Newens, 
of Lincoln, Nebraska, and Mr. 
and lHrs. Sidney landon. 
Tlze Oracle holds initiation for 
Katherine Boyles, Ruth Painter, 
Isabel Glass, and Laurence Sides. 
Professors R. C. Gibbs delivers 
the address. 
Albert Edmund Brown holds 
special as,emblv of Public School 
:\lusic students·. 
Phi Ep,ilon sorority pre,ents ex-
L·ellent soloists in formal recital. 
the: _f unior da,s \\'ho are to ,.,e,:_:b "' the ,1x,h a1Jnu,,l :\,1-
;(',·a,!:::,~e in Jt:ne or August i rior;;d High ::,chuoI. s·1ia;11;1inn,,h,:p G. 0 °,.,, 1!I F 1931 32 
r/ 1932. pie,!,~ no:ify .. fli::s I Ba!:d conte,t at J 11k!. 0;;::a. 1 oups rganli.CO or -
r!c11·l,uHl at once? She \\·ants \ r'.·ac·hcd lthac: :donda1· :1wrnin~ 
Dr. Frederick )Iartin gives 
speech demonstration in as,embly. ' 
Sophomores lose to Freshmen in 
Freshman-Sophomore jamboree at 
Pere\· field. 
tn ;•1;,kc a \·e:·y carc:f1il dfrck- · i fhing in comparp; ,·.-irh fo,cph 
up of all ach·ance credits aid 
1
1 
.\L,id,· ironi Tulsa· to Clc,:eland. ! This E::.rly Or~anization Hus Been .-\ccomp!ishcd ::t th'e Re-
all tht· credits \\·hich ha,·e l '):11·,i -~ f1· :\J·,clcl\· r' · Cl1 .. 1·1--11~r1 o: 1 f ti S • C ·· I \T · · 
, 
' ' • ·' • • '". • • '. ·• ' ", ' 1 a.ucst o t 1e tuacnt ounc1I ,· t \'as Cc1ns1Jered E-ssent· bcrn earned to d,:te at I th I I I . 
,t-
1
,r:,tr_11!!!~11t;: ··:Ct1\'lt1~s ~c:nmittee, ., , ; , . ~ . . . 
~-a colle;;e. :'IJ u,ic ::iupen isors :\ational cvn- 1.11 for the New Council .o_ be Read)· for Work m the Fall 
Tho,l' \1·ho are most I ference and President of the ;...; a- " T;·inl By J urr is announced for 
production by Public School )fosic 
department. 
Squad four of Hocke\' team is 
victorious in Hockey to~rnament. 
ISSUE OF DECEMBER 2 
Pupils of Joseph Lautner ap-
pear in the first of a series of 
evening recitals. 
Conservatory students appear in 
recital for Elks Memorial excer-
cises at Sayre, Pa. 
The Once-a-Week ( Tlze I tlw-
cnn) publishes first directory ·of 
the students in the institution. 
ISSUE OF DECEMBER 9 
Ithaca Basketball team defeats 
lforrisville Agricultural college by 
a -l-2-20 score at the opening of the 
season. The dance following the 
game is great success. 
Phi Delta Phi holds initiation 
at Ithaca hotel and Mrs. R. A. 
T alkott addresses the group. 
Tlze Enemy, under the direc-
tion of A. L. Sisson, scores one 
of the greatest successes in the 
historv of the \Villiams school. 
Th~ Glee club, under the di-
rection of l\<l r. Lautner, gives 
concert at Binghamton. 
Facultv of - the school holds 
first Christmas party. 
ISSUE OF DECEMBER 16-
Trial By Jury, under the di-
rection of Joseph L;utner, 1s 
great success. 
Concert and plays \Vagner 
program in Little Theatre under 
the direction of Ernest S. Will-
iams. 
\ Vestmi11ster Choir appears for 
the first time in assembly and gives 
concert on December 9 in Hornell. 
Students of the institution assist 
Bert Rogers Lyon and hi~ choir in 
a performance of J-J orn N ovissima. 
I. S. P. E. basketball team de-
feats· SHacuse universitv varsity 
bv a 36-23 score. · 
· Sophomore class dance is much 
appreciated by large cro\,·d. 
1931 
ISSUE OF JA'.\'UARY 8 
Tiu· 0 nee-a-If' eel.: becomes Tiu 
I tlzacrm under the editorship of 
Ravmond Brown. 
1.'lzc Green Pastures b\' ?i.Jarc 
Connelly is read before a l;rge and 
appreciati\'e audience by Rollo An-
son T allcott. . 
Announcement is made of the 
forthcoming production of I olm1-
tlze. . 
Dr. Hardin addresses pre Christ-
mas assembly on the subject of 
"The Spirit of Jesus". 
Epsilon chapter if Sigma Alpha 
Iota gives formal musical and re-
ception in the Little Theatre. 
Dale Haven, of the faculty of 
the Ithaca Institution of Public 
School lHusic becomes honorary 
member of Kappa Gamma Psi 
fraternity. 
The Amard fraternitv holds 
T\\·elfth ~ight Re\'els at ·the Itha-
ca hotel. 
ISSUE OF JANUARY 13 
Local athletics make worthy 
sho\\'ing at sports festival in Cort-
land. 
Phi ::\fo Alpha dance orchestra 
under the direction · of ~:Laurice 
\Vhitney, is feature of assembly 
program. 
First speech bulletin is pub-
lished by the \Villiams school un-
der the editorship of Rollo Anson 
Tallcott. 
(Continued on page three) 
/ 
prompt in registering \\·ith ti1,nal High School Camp associa- ETHEL BARRY\10RE The .follm\·ing are the lists re-
)Ii,s Hmdand \\·ill rccel\'(' ri;m an<l is ProfeNir of :\Iusic at WILL APPEAR AT ,·:-i,,·ci b:: tlii, uf1ic~ to date of 
fir$t attention. The names I the Univcr~ity of :\Iichigan. STRAND THEATRE r::r· officer, oi irarernities and or-
must be ha11ded in before .\lr. \Villiams is able to an- ;.u:nizations for the year 1931-
the close of ,chool ! nounce that ::\fr. )ladclr will l'i,it The manag~mcnt oi the Strand 1932. 
the Band camp at Sa;1gerties in theatre is happ)' to announce the Student council - President, 
Morton Gould's 
Genius Shown 
In Recitals 
The recital bv :\Lorton Gould, 
the young pian.ist-composer, and 
improvisor, which occur.ed on 
Tuesday, ~lay 19- was one of the 
outstanding ennts of this season. 
The students of Ithaca College 
owe a particular debt to the \Vest-
minster Choir school for having 
made possible the appearance of 
the young artist. _ 
Of ·11orton Gould's genius there 
is no question, and in submitting 
a review of his work one should 
perhaps accept the dictum of cri-
tics far more experienced than any 
,tudcnt reviewer. Ho\\'ever any 
critic's estimate is in' reality noth-
ing but personal opinion substant-
iated by long years of critical writ-
ing and a large musical back-
ground. A student reviewer also 
has personal opinions and likes to 
express them. 
Young ~Ir. Go'uld has an un-
usually free and flexible piano 
technique. It is technique which 
is well adapted to all types and 
styles of music, and 'his octave 
playing is in pa,rticular a remark-
able feature of his equipment. 
The young man is ,\·tll versed 
in the proper interpretations of 
music by the great masters .. But 
it is not in his playing of their 
\\'Orks that his genius lies. He is 
markable not so much for what 
he is able to do at present· but 
rather for the possibilities that are 
in him for development. 
There is much of the sensational 
in llr. Gould's compositions and 
in his playing of them. They seem 
theatrical and some of them seem 
empty and signify nothing. How-
ever, genius has al\\'ays overridden 
conl'entions. and has broken rules 
that ne\\' forms may rise. \ Vhat is 
outstanding about :'\Ir. Gould's 
compositions is their originality, 
and the fact that at his age he has 
been able to conceil'e them. l\!lus-
ically, they are not so very worth 
while and one wonders \,·hether 
anvone but l\lr. Gould could do 
th~m justice. The test of such 
music, should l\fr. Gould continue 
to compose ;nd develop his pre-
sent idom, is in its adaptability to 
the technique of those who will 
play it, and its continued interest 
and appeal to those who must lis-
ten to it over and over again. 
To this reviewer, the improvis-
ations were the outstanding evid-
ennces of 1\-lr. Gould's unusual 
musical capacities. }1any people 
can improvise, but few can do so 
in the style of the great masters. 
To do this requires a remarkable 
harmonic and contrapuntal sence, 
a through knowledge of the de-
mands of these composers made 
upon the performers of their mus-
ic, and the ability to keep all the 
styles separate when using but one 
theme as a basis for all improvis-
( Continued on page four) 
.-\ugu,t as a guest conductor. outstanding theatrical event of the Raymond Brown; Secretary, l\tlar-
Othcr distinguished guest con- season. On \ \'ednesday, June 3, ie F0rsbcrg; Treasurer, Harris 
di!ctors \\·ho will be present at Ethel Barrvmore, foremost actress Dersharn. 
camp this summer are: John on the English-speaking stage, will \V. S. G . ..\.-President, Alice 
Philip Sousa, Arthur Pryor, Ed- make her appearance in Lili Hat- Hulbert; First vice-president, 
\\ in Franko Goldman. Frank Sim- vam·'s modern socien· drama. The Dorothy Loesges; Second vice-pre-
on. Conductor of Ar;nco band of Lo~e Duel, \\'hirh \\:as adapted b,· ~iJent, Dorothy \Vood; Secretary, 
:\Iiddletown, Ohio; A. A. Hard- Zoe Atkins. A companv of distin'- Dorothy Garber; Treasurer, Jane 
ing, Director. of Bands at the Uni- o-uished pla\'ers. will as~ist the ac- Ewing; Census chairman, Olwyn 
\·ersity of Illinois and Captain ~ress. · · ~ eff. 
Ch:irles O':\. eiL Director of the :\!iss Barrnnore's tour of the Public School :\Iusic Depart-
Royal 22nd Regiment band, Que- south and w~st has been a series :11ent -. Presicle:1t, Catherine 
bee, Canada. 11 r. Sousa, :'.\lr. of ·triumphs for her. She has estab- Campbell; \'ice-president, Charles 
Rryor, 11r. Goldman and ~Ir. lished ne\\' box office records in Dal'is; Sccretarr, :\-Iaurice \Vhit-
Simon hal'e agreed to give any many of the cities she has visited ney; Treasurer,· Alton Fraleigh. 
bo\· recommended bv :'.\Ir. \\'ii- because this high t}.-pe of drama lfa'nd and Orchestra School-
lia.ms an audition \~·henever thev is ~eldom presented. Of interest, Presider'it, Howard Brockwav. 
hal'e an opening for a new men;- is the appearance in minor rol~s Phi :\lu Alpha-President, E·l-
ber in' their organizations. of The Lo1,•,, Duel of her daughter wood Schwann; Vice-president, 
The ~ t\\" York Branch of the and her. 50-1;, Ethel· Barn,-inore )Laurice \ Vhitney; Secretary, 
:\'ational High School band and Colt and John Dre\\' Colt, ·repre- Clarke :\.Iaynard; Treasurer, Ro-
Orchestra camp will be at Sauger- senting the ninth generation of the bert York; Alumni secretary, Clif-
ties the summer of 1932. l\lr. Barrymore-Dre\\· family on the ford Ormsby; Historian, Ray 
Joseph ::\laddy is very enthusiastic t · Bro\\·n: House JJresident, .Jud Pet-s age. 
about the prospect and has pledged The Lo•vc Dud is the first work tygrove; \ \"arden, Ed Odell. 
co-operation ,to the very utmost · h B Hu Phi En_ silon- President, ot t e aroness Hatvany to be 
\\' ark will begin immediately af- acted in America. Another of_ her Loesges; \ ·i.:e-president Rosalie 
ter the summer school this year · Olmstead·, Recording secretaP', c,omed1es, Tonight ur Xever has , 
to erect a larbo-e stae:e to accommo- b d ", GI ad_,·s Reiner,· Corresnonding , 
= een pro uced in ,,e"' York this ,, date an orchestra of 300 and a ,ecn.:tar_\', [L: la Transou,· Treasur-season. In Tlzl' Lo,1e Duel.' ~liss 
chorus of 1,000 and an open-air B er, .Jean_ne J,.;:in!!_ ·,·Chaplain, ::\far-arrymore is seen ;is the glamor- ·~ 
::uditorium on the slope, 300 yards ous Lydia, \\'ho is challenged to ;, garetta Sh,:nnaman ; H i~torian, 
north of the present Rand School duel .of love by the philandering Dorothea. Saunders;, \ Varden, 
building to seat I 0,000 people. Carlo. Zoe. Atkins, who made the .[ a net Rice; Alumn~ secretary, 
\Vambies · will be erected to house English version of the play, is him-I !:i~1ll~- Lawe,; Chorister, Ruth 
the high school students. Leopold seli an author of repute. Kr~:'a. . 
Stokowski, Frederick Srock. \Val- ) i, R \' , ~ - I :,1gr.1a Alpha Iot':.--:-Pres11ent, 
ter Damrosh and Ossip Gabrilo- I .s arr. n,ore n~,.de h~r de I H elcn ·Hoffman; \ 1ce-pres1dent 
witch will ·be invited· to conduct but at the a,ge of t~irteen 111 her I \-irginia :'.\1ar; Secretarv l-Iary 
at the orchestral and choral con- ~[andmother s theatncal co_mpanr. Belfe Holde;·; Treasur~r. Gert-
certs. !:i, 1
1
~ bec~me,_ a star_ ov~rmght 111 rude Ernns; Assistant treasurer, 
--- C ) de Fitch_~ Cr.ptam Jwks of the Katherine Campbell; Sargeant-at-
E d t (I orse .11 ar111_es. She ha~ been seen .·\rrns, Betty :\' aylor; Chaplain, fl 0Wffiefl 111 a range ot pans unequ~lled by Alice I-! ulb~·rt; Alumni Sccretarr, 
Ill d B any o_ther actre;_s nm\· betore the [ Louise Teed; Chapter edito·r; UStfate y A.me.:1can public. Shakespeare, Dorothr \\"ood. Sheridan, I~sen, Suc(ermann. 9als- Delt; Phi- President, Cecelia 
I E Denn·s \\'Orthy-, \\' ilde, , Sierra,,· P 111 ero, Keifer; \'ice-president, Sally Pus-• • J Jones, Sheldon, I· arber, ::iomerset, ateri; St'netan·. La\·ina S\\·anson; 
:\Iaugham, and Han·any are :\lumni secret;n·, :Harian \\"ick-
among the authors \\'hose dramas :i,an: Trea,urer·, Ruth Byrne; 
she 1:as acted._ . . Sergeant-at-Arms, Peg Smith; 
The Thursday morning assem-
bly was opened by the singing of 
.-I merica led br Joseph Roman. 
:\Ir . .--\. L. Sisson introduced 
::\Ir. I. E. Dennis, the speaker of 
the morning. )Ir. Den11is, repre-
senting the local branch of the 
:\'orth\\'estern ::\iutual Life Insur-
ance Company, illustrated hm\· a 
small amount of mane,· invested 
in insurance toward the Alumni 
Endowment Plan could be increas-
ed vearlv to a ,·en· substantial sum 
fro;n ea~h of the· students leaving 
this year. ::-.;' eedless to say, l\lr. 
Dennis' idea is an excellent one 
and, \\'Orthy to receive the hearty 
co-operation of the student bodv 
to their Alma :'.\later. l\Ir. Dennis 
had distributed to his audience en-
gagement blanks for those "·ho 
\\'ere interested in receiving fur-
ther information regarding the 
Endowment Plan. It is his object 
to interl'iew personally any of the 
college students, . at their liberty, 
who do not thoroughly under-
stand the proposed insurance meth-
od relative to the Alumni Endow-
ment Plan. 
Clarke :'.\-Iaynard, Editor-in-
Chief of the college paper, fur-
thered the interest in the Alumni 
Endo\\'ment Plan by offering a 
year's subscription to T/ze I tlzaca11 
with an acceptance of an endow-
( Continued on page four) 
\\' ~lter Gilbert 1s the leadmg H isrorian. :\Iarjorie South by, 
:11an 111 Till' Loi•e Duel. The cast Phi Delta Pi-President Grace 
also includes Jane Rrar1;ley, c-;eorge Salton: \ "icl'-pre~ident, ::\largaret 
Dre\\". )lend um, Amta Rothe, Smith· Sec-retarr Belle States· 
Carol· :'.\-larch, Harry Plimmer, Treas:1rer, 1-e,m~t~e ::'\I ill,; Sar~ 
\ Vililam Kersh:i\\", Charles Quig- geant-at-:\rn;s )lartha Elliott; 
ley, ~lalcolm bolt:m and )larcel Historian, Elizabeth :'.\loore; Edi-
Dill. \Vatson Barrett designed the tor, Catherine Cronin· Corres-
t~ree ~~ttin~s for _the d,:ama. l·l~u- ponding Secretary, Ja~e Ewing; 
nee .:\ 1tke 1s musical director. 7 he Chapl:iin, Ruth Havens. 
Lo'l1e J?uel ha~ had 353_ perform- Kappa Kappa Kappa- Presi-
ances 111 Amenca by )l1ss Barry- dent, Ray Benjamin; \·ice-presi-
more. ____ dent, Gordon Snider; Second 
\'ice·ipresident. _.\Ian )licheltree; 
Treasurer, \'clson licGinn; Sec-
retary, Richard :\lesser; Cores-
ponding secretary, Jtihn Fague; 
I·fotorian, Dominic Rebolto; Sar-
geant-at-Arms. Ho\,·ard Britton, 
LEA UNANGST IS 
PORTRAYING ROLE 
WITH BARRYMORE 
)Ii~, Lea l"nnn!!,t, knO\\'n pro-
icssionalh· h\· her stage 11ame, 
Carol '.\iarc( is to aiJpear with 
)Iis, Barrymore's production of 
the "Love Duel'' at the Strand 
Theatre. 
)Iiss L"nangst. ·\\·ho was a mem-
ber of the class of In.+ at the 
\Villimm school h,1s been \·en· ac-
til'e in theatrical circles. Sh~ ha~ 
appeared with the Century players 
at Baronne, ~. J., \rith the AI 
Smith players at Pimbt_1rg: \\'ith 
Shirley Gray players at H;imilton, 
Ont., and of late has been in sup-
port of \Villiam Hodge and Ethel 
Barrymore. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa-President, 
Daniel Lea\·itt: \'ice-pesident, Al-
fred Farle,·; Secretarr. \Villiam 
:\Iorclock :· Treasure~ . .' Ronald 
Long. .f-1 istorian. Sam Fox. Sar-
geam-at-.-'l. rms, Chari es Collard. 
Alpha Sig:ma Chi-President, 
Jo Sibley; \·ice-president, :\Iar-
jorie Bushnell; Secretar\', :\larv 
\\'ood; Corresponding ~~cretar}~, 
Shorty Bo\\'man; Treasurer, 
Roma Sher\\'in; Sergeant-at-anns, 
Flo Sidur. 
1':appa Gamma Psi-President, 
Harris Dersha:11; \'ice-president, 
(Continued on page four) 
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THE ITHACAN 
(Successor to the 0NCE-A-\VEEK) 
0 ff icial Publication of I tlzaca C allege 
PUBLISHED \VE!!KLY 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
,~;:~~!s t1,~::iN '~ ii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-;i~~~:;~;nfci7f ;t 
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::,~UTH BYRNE '33 ..•....••.•.............•.•.•.•••............•.........••...••.....•.....•..••••••••• -l ssistant Editor 
,~HARLES DAVIS '32 ........•.. ·-······················································-···········4 ssistant Editor 
iARRIS DERSH.\M '32 ........................................................................... .Assistant Editor 
JOHN FAGUE '32 ... : .................................................................................. Assistant· Editor 
HELEN MCGIVNEY '32 .......................................................................... tlssistant Editor 
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" Before Breakfast " 
A Weekly 
Itlzacan Feature 
By 
Bob de Lany '30 
Alabama Hank 
his paper, caught my. eye, looked 
sheepish and gave a tolerant grunt. 
"Y cssir. They gimmie decent 
clothes, put me up in and nicest 
room ever, an' treated me like I 
1.cas somcthin'. They been makin' 
a. man out of me, an' I ain't gonna 
fergit it .... ~ossir ... Boy- over 
near Annapolis I gotta little girl. 
Twelve years old she is, and the 
smartest kid vou ever want t' sec. 
She's real ;mart. Y essir, real 
smart; ain't she, l\fr. Langstroth? 
. . . I go over t' see her ever other 
week. I had her put into an insti-
tution after my wife lef' me ... I 
didn't ,rnnt her mixin' herself up 
·,,·ith a lotta kid strangers in the 
public schools ... so I .. say, Boy, 
dig out that pipe o' yours an' lem-
mie givvya some real tobacco ... 
Come right off'n the plantation, 
that did ... I git it by the crate 
ever now an' then. If you like. it 
I'll give ya a pack er two ... I 
give some to the Colonel the other 
HERBERT PUTNAM 
ACCEPTS POSITION 
FOR NEXT YEAR 
Herbert E. Putman, who has 
been an instructor in Ithaca Col-
lege during the past year, has ac-
cepted a position as assistant pro-
fessor 111 the University of Ver-
mont for the coming year. Dr. 
Putman received his B. A. degree 
at the University of Minnesota in 
1925, and his M.A. in 1927. He 
then came to Ithaca college as an 
instructor, and m addition, was 
the senior class advisor for the 
class of 1929-1930 and the junior 
class advisor for the class of 1930-
1931. Dr. Putnam is a member of 
the Cornell chapter of Phi Kappa 
Phi and Delta chapter of Phi Mu 
Alpha. He also is a member of the 
American Historical Association. 
Monarch 
RESTAURANT 
The place for a bite to eat 
after the party. 
Special Dinners 
204 E. State St. 
l~CORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
Wlzere better apparel costs less 
Just 
Arrived 
Back from the market_ 
-NEW-
DRESSES 
Sport . ••• 
Street •••• 
Afternoon •. 
Et•ening . . 
$5.95 to $39.50 
CLOSING OUT 
COATS 
$9.75 and up 
AN APPEAL 
For three weeks at Christmas 
time, I li\·ed at a boarding house 
on Eye Street in \Vashington, 
conducted by a tiny, twitchy lady 
of ab.out fifty; Langstroth, her 
name was. In her dav she had been 
a teacher of French·, so we called 
her place "Jlaiso11 de Langstroth." 
There were about fort\· of us liv-
ing and eating there, ,~·ith profes-
sions ranging from government 
clerks and ~rug store sandwich-
venders, to religious workers and 
actors:It was the sort of collection 
of boarding-house humanity the 
novelists "·rite about. There was 
the "Colonel", a man of leisure 
who fancied himself the perfect 
day; he liked it fine. I'll never .fer- h l 
git the first pipe I had .. sneaked T e F ying Finger ----------
it from my Pap, an' set fire to the 
barn. Burned up everythin'. Say, 
he whaled me terrible. 'Ye'll re-
HATS 
Jr1st Arrived 
$1.95 204 N. Aurora St. In behalf of the Editor and the Business Manager of cut-up with the ladies, but who, in 
The Cayugari we urge each student of Ithaca College to pur-· reality, was an intolerably conceit-
chase an Annµal, and to pay his pledge at once. Each Senior, ed and thoroughly amusing relic 
especially, should have a copy of the book, the practical and of the gay nineties; the young 
sentimental value of ,vhich cannot be overestimated. Every post-office employee who hoped to 
college and university in this country takes great pride in make a fortune somedav with his 
its annual and supports it loyally. Why then should not the static-eliminator for r~dios; the 
students of Ithaca College support theirs? war veteran who sold linoleum 
member that· pipe-full fer awhile', 
he'd say, then· gimmie an' awful Yarns··· Gifts .. · Jewelry 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE ITHACAN 
This ,veek The Ithacan will begin a subscription cam-
paign among the members of the graduating class. The stu-
dent subscription to the paper has been raised by the ad-
ministration to $2.00 and the price of· alumni subscriptions 
will ge $2.50. This figure includes the price of mailing. 
The Business Manager of The Ithacan, Richard Kainu, 
will have charge of the subscription drive and each senior 
will be solicited before the end of the school year. 
Seniors, we ask .Your support. By giving it you will en-
courage us to greater and better efforts. The contact The 
Ithacan will give with your Alma M~1.ter will amply repay 
what you spend. 
-----
SENIORS, ATTENTION! 
This is a crucial year in the life of the Alumni association 
of Ithaca College. The Association has been in existence for a 
long time but because of lack of funds, lack of interest and 
lack of organization has been an association in name only. 
This year a desperate attempt is being made to insure the 
future of the organization and to do this a definite and stable 
financial backing must be assured. 
The future of the Alumni Association rests with the pre-
sent graduating class. The precedent it establishes the un-
dergraduates classes will follow. Therefore, Seniors of 1931, 
yours is the decision: Do you believe in the future of your 
Alma Mater sufficiently to support and endorse the alumni 
program? Do you think enough of each other, and of your 
undergraduate friends to make possible an alumni reunion 
so that you may see them again? Do you care to use your 
growing influence to add tq the glory: of your college? 
The plan for in'.su:rance offered· in assembly last week is 
an excellent one. Those who accept it, will have $1,000 worth 
of protection, will be paying $6.85 to the Alumni Associa-
tion for a great many years, and may have deferred payment 
of the premium until they are able to assume the obligation. 
What plan could be more advantageous to each person in-
dividually and to the association? Iri addition each person 
who accepts the plan will receive a free subscription· to The 
Ithacan which is worth $2.50 at the new rates. 
Seniors, think this matter over carefully and avail 
yourself of these opportunities while you may. You will 
protect yourself and your beneficiaries; you will strengthen 
the Alumni Association, and make possible a yearly reunion; 
you will contribute to The Ithacan; and you ,vill in every way 
be helping Ithaca College. 
OUR LAST ISSUE 
This is the last issue of The Ithacan in what has been 
a most successful year for the paper and for Ithaca College 
as well. It is not necessary to review the great progress which 
The Ithacan has made nor to emphasize again the remarkable 
recognition which this institution has been accorded. 
The editors of The Ithacan are gratified that the paper 
has made such strides this year and hope that the reputation 
it has made may be sustained and ever increased during 
the coming year. 
May we take this ·opportunity to thank the administra-
tion, the faculty, and all of the students of Ithaca College 
for the loyal support which they have given the staff of 
1930-31, and to the new staff for 1931-1932. The new staff 
pledges all of you its very best and most conscientious ef-
forts for next year. 
To the graduating class and to the retiring members 
of the faculty 'we extend our best wishes for the future and 
for the undergraduates and returnin·g faculty members we 
anticipate another very happy year, at Ithaca College. 
Favors and Novelties 
and read True Story; the pug-
crack. Boy, I ain't never fergit it, 
neither ... He was a good man, 
though, my Pap was. Ef I'd list-
ened to him I'd· never married mv 
wife. He told me she want fit fe~ - , "Buy Somebody Somet*ing" 
me, but I was young an' didn't 
know anythin'. She give me an aw-
ful raw deal, leavin' me with the 
kid an' all. It made me downright 
sick when she tuk up and beat it. 
nosed typist "·ho wrote poetry 
and, heaven forbid, read it to you 
n·hencvcr she could corner you; 
the weak but willing Mr. Langs-
troth who was always fixing a 
door-knob or replacing a window-
light, at the nervous command of 
his efficient spouse; the lovable 
grandmotherly lady of over sev-
enn· who worked at the census bu-
rea~ by day and mended every-
one's hosiery by night; the young 
truck dri\·er "·ith a determination 
1 was broke up terrible. 1 tuk t' w·1 & B h d 
drinkin' an' spent all m'savin's I son UfC ar 
and I don' know what-all. I 
knew the man; too. Used to be a 
frien' a'mine, a real fine frien' a' 
mine, .Say, ain't there some-
thin' besides hymns on that darn 
machine, :\:Ir. Langstroth? . . " 
to go to \Vest Point; the matron PLANS ARE MADE 
of better davs who· insisted on FOR CLASS DAY 
playing the pi~no during .d mos N' ON WED. JUNE 10 
J ,uly and won the disfavor of all --
for doing so; and so on . . . . For the first time in the his-
But "Hank" 1s the man who tory of the college, really serious 
caught my interest. Hank \\'as the plans arc being made for a Senior 
perpetually inebriated but seldom Class Day program that "·ill be 
incapacitated house man of about wMth-,Yhile and entertaining for 
thirtY-five who cared for the fur- the whole school. Too often in the 
nace; S\Yept the walks, and talked past, Class Day has been attended 
to anyone, anywhere, at any time. bv the seniors alone. The Little 
He was short, but powerfully Theatre was sadly lacking .an aud-
built and would roll up his sleeves :ence to hear the usual history, 
at the slightest encouragement, to \Yill and testament. 
prove his ability to annihilate any . rlhe brutal truth of the matter 
man who dare_d to cross him. Actu- is that the old, customary "rig-
ally, however, he was as gentle as marole" is a dreadful bore to most 
a lamb, with a heart of gold. He of the underclassmen so the Class 
was alway~ giving somethin_g of I 931 has planne/ a unique en-
a~\"ay; _tobacco, a newspaper, his tertainmcnt that nobody will want 
p1~ at dmner. ~ed-faced and black- to miss. A committee from each 
haired, he ·_hailed from Alabama, department, Music, Physical ed-
and spoke m a sl?w, heavy. drawl ucation and Dramatic, is -plan-
that ,ms emphas!zed by his ten- ning a section of the program to 
dency to droop his eyelids dream- include the best talent and enter-
ily as he ~alked. Usually h~ wore tainers of the class. 
a lumber-Jacket of red plaid,. but \Ve don't know just what form 
on Sun?ays he would appear m _a the program is finally to take. 
n~at smt _of navy blue serge, a tie That is being kept a surprise. The 
ot the brightest yellow, and shoes stunt fest or vaudeville or what-
of half-inch soles. ever we choose to call i; will take 
This is_ the way I faun? Hank place in the Little Theatre on 
one mormr!g. as I dropped mto the \Vedesday, June 10. 
common hvmg room. Everyone From the few hints that we 
else was at church or sleeping, ex- have been able to squeeze out of 
cept ~Jr._ ~angstroth who sat the committees, the numbers are 
squ~czed 111!0 the cor~er by the going to be interesting, amusing, 
rad10,. readmg the "!\' ew York exciting, and all the other ad-
.,J meruan. 1· ectives they use in the ads for 
"B " "d H k . h" ff oy, sai " ai:i ·, m is e o_rt- coJ11ing attractions at the movies. 
l~ss manne~,, s~e 1f you-awl camt P. S. This entertainment is free. 
git someth111 lively on that darn 
machine. I never heerd such sober 
stuff ... jest as soon listen to a 
man pound shingles." 
"That's all you'll get this time 
of day," put 111 :\fr. Langstroth 
,,·ithout moving. 
"\Vhy, hello, thar, l\1is'cr Lang-
stroth, ol' pal. Ah didn' see 
you-awl a-sittin' thar by yerself ... 
Boy, thar's a real Christian, thar. 
~Jis'er Langstroth's bin jes' like a 
father to me, he has; haven't ya, 
ol' man? I'll leave it to yer wife 
cf ye ain't. Yes sir, a real father, 
an' ),Irs. Langstroth, too, ain't she, 
)lr. Langstroth? \Vhy, Boy, 
,,·hen I come here eight months 
ago I didn' have nothin', not a 
doggone thing, I didn't. Nossir 
An' he and his wife they tuk me in 
jest like as if I was thar own son, 
they did. Didn't you, Mis'er Lang-
stroth ?" 
Mr. Langstroth glanced over 
VIOLIN PUPILS 
DO EXCELLENTLY 
IN LAST RECITAL 
The violin recital that ~,·as given 
by the thirteen pupils of \Villiam 
Coad on last \V ednesday was verr 
successful and well attended 
Everyone of the players deserves 
commendation for an excellent 
performance and a thorough under-
standing of the selection he played. 
There was a predominance of 
the sonata form among the selec-
tions on the program and only the 
various movements of great con-
certos that were played saved it 
fron1 possessing too much sameness. 
There was evidence of lack of ex-
perience in public performance in 
many of the players but Mr. 
Coad has stated that he hopes to 
present his pupils of next year in 
monthly recitals 
Optometrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
DIAL 2148 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a la carte and other var-
iations of senic!! gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable h.andling I 
of any social affair. 
· l\,fas. MARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
Cleanliness 
To most people it is more 
than just quality that counts 
when deciding upon their 
milk dealer. Cleanliness in 
the dairy industry is a most 
importa~t factor. We can 
assure you that we spare no 
expense in making certain 
that our products are clean 
and pure before leaving our 
plant. 
Give us a try and see 
for yourself 
Lakeview 
Dairies 
Dial 2513 609 N. Tioga St. 
I 
I 
I 
James Lynch Coal Co., Inc~ 
D. L. & W. COAL 
·-the Standard Anthracite 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
I Phone 2204 118 EAST STATB ST. 
"DENNISISMS" 
According to. Shakespeare 
"An honest tale speeds best"', which is one reason why the Dennis plan, 
"true as steel", has shown ~o many that "the short and long'' of insurance is 
PROTECTION plus INVESTMENT. It is "a foregone conclusion"' that "de-
lays have dangerous ends", and since "every why has a wherefore", we re· 
mind you that "nothing comes of nothing" unlcs, you use "the better part of 
valor", which is "discretion". In other words, call Dennis at 2S1S and he will 
explain his plan "'in the twinkling of an eye". "And thereby hangs a tale" of 
"great pith and moment"'. 
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE :INSURANCE CO.• 
324 E. ST ATE STREET DIAL 2515 
Travel By ·Motor Coach 
New Thro Service 
One way Round Trip 
Williamsport ................. , .. $4.15 .................. $7.45 
Harrisburg ...................... 6.35 .................. 11.45 
Baltimore ........................ 8.10 .................. 14.60 
Washing ton .. .................... 8.85 15.95 
Coach Leaves Terminal Daily - - 11:00 A. M. 
New York .................... . 
Syracuse ......................... . 
Boston ............................. . 
1\.lbany ........................... . 
Rochester ..................... . 
Buffalo .......................... . 
$7.10 ................ $12.60 
2.00 .................. 3.60 
9.75 
5.50 
3.00 
4.75 
17.55 
9.90 
5.50 
8.55 
Cleveland ..................... 9.25 .................. 16.65 
Chicago ......................... 15.50 .................. 27.90 
GREYHOUND LINES 
City Bus Terminal Phone 2059 
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FRATERNITY NOTICES 
Notices will be printed in the order that they· are received 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Isabel Eisenberg 
. On Monday evening, May 18, 
the following officers were instal-
led to lead and direct the chapter 
next year: President, Helen Hoff-
man; Vice-president, Virginia 
l\'lay; Secreary, Mary Belle Hol-
der; Treasurer, Gertrude Evans; 
Assistant Treasurer, Catherine 
Campbell ; Sergeant - at - arms, 
Betty Naylor; Chaplain, Alice 
Hulbert; Alumnae secretary, 
Louise Teed; Chapter editor, 
Dorothy Wood. Installation was 
followed by short speeches from 
the retiring officers wishing the 
new officers success. The retiring 
officers are Mary Jane MacPhail, 
Winona Lombard, Catherine 
Campbell, Alice Hulbert; Louise 
Teed, and Isabel Eisenberg. 
the best of success in their new 
endeavors. 
Tri-Kappa, also, wishes to 
thank Tlze ltlzacan staff for the 
privilege of printing such frater-
nity news as has seemed of interest. 
Tri-Kappa wishes· to extend to 
all an invitation to visit them at 
their new house next year. "Good-
bye, Seniors"-Hasta a Ia Vista" 
under classmen. 
DELTA PHI 
Pauline Feinstein 
Last \Vednesday afternoon we 
held our pledgeing service at 
Newman Hall. The following 
girls were pledged: Dorothy Gar-
ber, Olgo Kuziw, Buddy Kline, 
Marie Forsberg, Emily Roberts, 
Jo Sibley, Betty Gleason, Muriel 
Grove, Sally Lawes. Poor pledges! 
They are completely at our mercy 
until Thursday. At that time we 
are planning a· formal initiation 
banquet to be held in the Dutch 
kitchen. This will be followed by 
a_ dance in honor of our newly 
initiated members. 
On Saturday, May 23, there 
was a State Reunion banquet of 
all Sigma Alpha Iota members 
of New York · State. There were 
quite a few old "grads" back for 
this banquet as well as for Spring 
Day. Bets Shannon and Peg \Val-
kingshaw stayed at the house over PHI DELTA Pl 
the week-end. Jane Ewing 
Mrs. Ida Hague, Chapter hon- --
orary member, and Mrs. Joseph For Phi Delt's and Phy Ed's the 
Lautner entertained informally end of the vear has come. This 
for the girls from '440' at tea on time next ":eek, all, except the 
Thursday, May 21. seniors, ,,·ill be at Camp Sing-
Harriet Sullivan's father was ing Cedars or in their respective 
here from Buffalo to see' the races homes, experiencing the ever won-
during last week-end. derful delights of the first few 
Bobbie Lombard has been indis- days of vacation. ~ o need to tell 
posed for the last four days with a \\"hat a state of excitement these 
ore throat. \Ve hope she will soon last days bring. Between exams, 
be on her feet again and feel more fare\\"ell parties, packing and 
like, the old Bobbie. Navy Day celebration-our only 
l\Iary Grace Lawn is returning thought is that it is great to be in 
o our fold sometime \\·ithin the college in the spring. · 
next few days to study privately During the summer months, 
until the term is over and then :'.\,Jan· Perrine will serve as a coun-
she expects to attend summer. scllo; at the Luther Gulick Camp 
chool. \Ve surely will be glad to 111 :\Iaine. :\Iartha Elliot will be 
ee lfary Grace as it's almost a in charge of a play-ground in Buf-
iear since anyone has seen or falo. , Peg Smith and Grace Sal-
reallr heard what she has been ton· are spending at least a few 
doing. ____ days of their vacation in Chicago 
where the,· will attend the na-
tional Ph( Delta Pi convention. 
Betty Kaus will have charge of 
acti\·ities at the Corning Health 
Camp .for undernourished chil-
dren. "Jon" Mills and Aner \Vol-
ford are spending the summer at 
Lake George. Alva Ogsbury and 
Jane Ewing are going to Tima-
gami, Ontario. It ,vould seen: that 
"Jo" Bruner and "Buddie" Klein 
are the onlr two who \\·ill keep the 
home-fires burning. 
AMARDS 
Sara M. Conrad 
Thursday evening the Amards 
gare a farewell party to 1Ir. Tal-
cott. The party to.ok place in Elo-
cution Hall with skits and fea-
tures by Amard members. l\fr. 
Talcott was presented . with a 
fountain pen. Every one had a 
good time although the evening 
was a trifle sad with the thought 
of saying goodbye to a very true 
and sincere friend, particularly for 
the graduating Amards who are 
leaving. Those who plan to re-
turn next year will see l\fr. Tal-
cott since he · intends to remain in 
Ithaca. 
Plans for the Alumni event are 
progressing. Invitations are being 
sent out to Amards members and 
everything 1s being made ready 
for a good time in June. 
Ted Judway entertained his 
parents over the tournament \\·eek-
end. 
Miss Elenore Leanord present-
ed a group of readings at the Pres-
byterian church 111 Binghamton, 
N. Y. Miss Isabel Glass accom-
panied her home. 
Miss Barbara \Vhittier present-
ed her students in a recital at Gen-
eva, N. Y. 
N'ew, officers for the fraternity 
11·ill be made soon and printed. · 
TRI-KAPPA 
Another week and the Tri Kap-
pa b.oys will be pulling the pro-
rerb1al stakes and heading for 
Camp Cinging Cedars with only 
Brothers Alofs and Fague remain-
ing until Senior week. This week 
Will be the scene of much activ-
ity as trunks are packed, books 
sold, bartered or given away, ar-
ticI.es of apparel are recovered and 
claimed; in all, a busy scene. 
The members of Tri-Kappa 
Would like at this time to bid fare-
\\·eII to those worthy Seniors who 
Proudly don caps and gowns in 
the near future, and to wish them 
And so, farewell to the seniors 
-Good luck! To tliose who are 
coming back next year-Abyssinia! 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
Joseph Wells 
Sorry folks but you'll have to 
take this last spasm and do the 
best that vou can. 
\Vhen ;,ou read this report, 
Sonny Dersham will be on his ,vay 
across to the "old countree", 
namely Finland, the home of the 
"Finnish". And furthermore, Bob 
\Vallis and Don Ellinwood will 
be in Buffalo helping the buffalos 
trip the light fantastic. 
Our new officers conducted the 
meeting last night and everything 
seems to point forward to a very 
successful season next year. George 
Driscoll in the role of vice-presi-
dent carried the business through 
with great aptitude. 
Thursday evening some of our 
members helped with a program 
of original compositions put on by 
the Choir school. Carlton l\1artin 
promises to be a very good arran-
ger and composer if his Symplion-
ic Fm1tasie can be considered as a 
sample of his work. 
Those of us not connected with 
the Public School l\Iusic depart-
ment wsih to express thanks to 
that department for allowing us 
to attend the lecture given in the 
Little Theatre last Friday morn-
ing. \Ve wish that it had been ad-
vertised more extensively so that 
more would have realized the ben-
efit to be derived from such an 
attendance. In addition to that, we 
all wholeheartedly hope that ~ome 
of the lecturers' points went over 
to various and sundry members of 
the College. It is lectures like that 
one that make us all sit up and 
take notice of ourselves and cor-
rect our faults. 
Ralph Sutherland still goes to 
Sayre every week-end so I sup-
pose that may be taken for. a fair 
indication that spring is here once 
more. 
\Ve're all sorry that you can't 
call thl! house when you want 
to but J. R. spends an awful lot 
of time at the phone and well-
there are others too. Just keep on 
trying, you'll be able to get a clear 
wire about 1 A. M. after all dates 
are settled. · Still again, you might 
interrupt long distance. \Vell any-
way, the long distance will have 
a rest for she is here now, Isn't 
she, Jim? 
·· John Vincent had his sister, 
aunt and uncle over from Roches-
ter for the musicale held last 
week Monday.' They drove back 
the same evening. 
And-most of us played dance 
jobs on "the hill" during the 
spring day activities. 
Among our members gradua-
ing this year are: Joseph Roman, 
George Evenden, John Bonavilla, 
James Grim, Robert \Vallis, 
Ralph Sutherland, and if any have 
been left out thev can have their 
names published the very first is-
sue next year. 
Iota chapter wishes all of you a 
very pleasant summer. and looks 
fonl'ard to seeing you again in the 
fall. vVe wish all our seniors the 
best of luck in their new positions. 
EVENTS .OF 1931 
ARE REVIEWED 
AND SUMMARIZED 
( Continued from page one) 
Lynn Bogart presents his violin 
;mpils in evening recital. 
ISSUE OF J:\:\'UARY 20 
Amv Ellerman and theG!oria 
Trumpetl'rs score tremendous suc-
cess Ill joint recitals under the 
auspices of Sigma Alpha Iota. 
Raymond Brown achieves suc-
cess in the title role of Shavings, 
under the direction of A. L. Sis-
son. 
Kappa Gamma Psi loses basket-
ball game to Phi Mu Alpha. 
Professor Br0\n1 of Cornell un-
i\·ersitv addresses the assemblv on 
the "itom". . 
Sigma Alpha Iota holds recep-
tion for Gloria Trumpeters and 
:\.mv Ellerman. 
Sidney Landon gives character 
sketches of noted literarv men in 
the Little Theatre. · 
ISSUE OF JA:\'UARY 27 
Adrian Newens of the Univer-
sity School of music in Lincoln, 
'.':'ebraska will head the Conserva-
torv. 
f'irst recital by the students of 
the Ithaca Band and Orchestra 
school is ,nll received. 
First informal dance sposered by 
the freshman class is a success. 
\Villiam Coad appears 111 suc-
cessful violin recital in the Little 
Theatre under the auspices of the 
Kappa Gamma Psi fraternity. 
Sophomore announce plans for 
the Junior Prom. 
:\Irs. Florence Allen \Vilcox 
presents her vocal pupils in an in-
formal student recital. 
He:_ilth talk by ),Iiss Grosscup, 
:'\ ational advisor in Child Health 
of the Tuberculosis Association 
is featured in assembly. 
ISSUE OF FEBRUARY 12 
The concert band. under the 
direction of Ernest ·s. \Villiams 
appear in Bailey hall and broad-
cast a fine program from the Cor-
nell station. 
\ Vestminster choir leaves for an 
annual concert tour. 
The women of the ·Phvsical Ed-
ucation school hold thei~ reunion 
for camp Singing Cedars gradu-
ates. 
~ ew radio course is announced 
for curriculum under the direc-
tion of Sidney Landon. 
I ola11tlze is announced for the 
Strand Theatre. 
Sebastian Alig gives excellent 
reading of Drinkwater's Abraham 
Li11col11. 
:\Iiss Hazel Ritchev, National 
President of Sigma .Alpha Iota, 
arri\·es to visit local chapter. 
The first concert of the svm-
phom· orchestra under the di~ec-
tion of Ernest S. \\iilliams JS 
impressive and the program is de-
rnted entirely to the compositions 
of Tschaikowsky. 
ISSUE OF FEBRUARY 17 
Junior Prom is the most bril-
liant in several years and 1s the 
outstanding event in a block week 
period crowded with activities. 
Katherine Boyles and John Fa-
gue share the honors in an excel-
lent production of Tlze Taming 
of the Slzrew directed by A. L. 
Sisson. 
l'Iiss Gertrude Evans repres-
sents Sigma Alpha Iota at ~e\v 
York city convention of fraternity 
organizations. 
Joseph Lautner, tenor, makes a 
great success in recitals in Boston 
and Pro\'idence. 
The change in the band school 
name to that of Ithaca ·Band and 
Orchestra school is made official 
by President \Villiams. 
I. S. P. E. basketball team loses 
two games, one to Cortland nor-
mal, and the other to Alfred uni-
\·ersitv. 
De~n Lawrence S. Hill and 
Dean Edmund Albert Brown sing 
Loves' Old Siceet Song for the 
edification of all those who attend 
the assembly. · 
ISSUE OF FEBRUARY 2+ 
~ otification 1s received of the 
enthusiastic reception given the 
\ Y estminster choir as the sou th-
em tour progresses. 
Dean Ro~lo Anson Talkott 
gives a series of programs in Syra-
cuse and Sidnev Landon leaves for 
an extensive tour of the middl~ 
west. 
· Phy Ed frosh trim Starkey sem-
inary in dose basketball game. 
The concert band is most suc-
cessful in its tour of ~ cw York 
Little Theatre under the auspices 
of ~Iu Phi Epsilon. 
Iota Pi Alpha, local physical 
education fraternity, receives char-
ter for membership in Tri Kappa, 
:'.'\ ational fraternitv. 
Isadore Yavitts· addresses the 
assemblv and views are shown of 
the phy;ical education camp. 
Heavy game schedule 1s an-
nounced b,· the baseball team. 
Ten fac~ltr artists accept an in-
\'itation to perform for The ltlza-
can scholarship fund. 
Bert Rogers Lyon is engaged to 
conduct the Holy Cit_v, in Elmira. 
ISSUE OF MARCH 2+ 
The Ithaca Conservatorv and 
Affiliated Schools become · Ithaca 
college under the authority of the 
State Board of Regents. The in-
stitution is to be devoted to Mu-
sic, Drama and Physical Educa-
tion and will grant the Bachelor 
of Science degree. 
Fifteen students in Ithaca col-
lege are honored with membership 
in th~ Oracle societ,·. 
:\Iiss Isabel Gl~ss JS well re-
c::i, cd m a reading of Villers' 
IPichin the Lmv. 
The Ithaca I. S. P. E. basket-
ball team doses a.successful season 
having won seven out of twelve 
games. 
Second student recital by the 
members of the Ithaca Band ·and 
Orchestra school is given 111 the 
Little Theatre. 
Ithaca student recital by the 
members of the Ithaca Band and 
Orchestra school is given 111 the 
Little Theatre. 
Ithaca concert ·band appears be-
fore the eastern supervisors con-
ference in Syracuse. · 
ISSUE OF APRIL 9 
Rollo Anson Tallcott resigns as 
head of the vVilliams School . of 
Expression and Dramatic Art. 
Pauline Feinstein gives convinc~ 
ing reading of Barrie's Dear Bru-
tus, and :Hiss Eleanore Carroll 
gives a delightful presentation of 
Let Us Be Gay. 
I olant lze is enthusiastically re-
ceived by large audiences at the 
Strand theatre. l\·Iuch credit 1s 
state. due Joseph Lautner and Rollo 
Faculty card party held at \Vill- Anson Tallcott for their excellent 
iams hall is a genuine success. . direction. 
I. S. P. E. wii1 wrestling and Dorothy Loesge,;; is elected presi-
basketball matches against Cort- dent of :\Iu Phi Epsilon and Hel-
land and 1Iansfield. en Hoffman is elected ·to the pre-
Associated Gas and Electric sidencr of Sigma Alpha Iota. 
company players present an excel- \ Vestminstcr Choir does splen-
lent performance of Eliza Comet did \\·ork in Bailey hall concert. 
to Stay under the direction of Ernest S. \Villiams announces 
:\·Iiss Hanson. seven d1!r tour of. concert band 
ISSUE OF MARCH 3 
Ithaca School of physi~al educa-
tion defeats Hartwick in season's 
last home basketball game. · 
Faculty String Quartet recital 
presents its initial recital in the 
Little Theatre and gives a most 
artistic performance. 
The Y. :\1. C. A. ,nestling 
team defeats the I. S. P. E. squad 
by a score of 23-11. 
Scholarships are a\\"arded in all 
departments for the new term. 
Miss 2\farion Beck gives an ex-
cellent reading of Sutton Vane's 
Outzcard Bound. 
\Veeklv assemblv is devoted to 
depicting. the life ·of the summer 
camp of the Ithaca Band and Or-
chestra school. Frank l\Iason of 
the academic facultv of the school 
adJresses the studc~t body. 
ISSUE OF MARCH 10 
The :'\cw 'York State Board of 
Regents are the guests of the school 
officials for two da,·s. 
A. A. Milne's · The P1•rfect 
,./ libi is presented by the \Villiams 
school under the direction of A. 
L. Sisson. 
Adrian ~ewens is introJuceJ to 
the student body 111 a special as-
sembly by Pre,idcnt George C. 
\Villiams. 
The first student recital of the 
pupils of Bert Rogers Lrnn is 
given in the building of th~ Itha-
ca Institution of Public School 
:\Iusic. 
Joseph Lautn::r. tcnor, gi,·es 
an informal SunJa1· afternoon re-
cital at \Villard s·traight hall, at 
Cornell uni,·ersitv. 
Basketball tem~1 of I. S. P. E. 
defeats ;'.\Iansfield State normal 
team bv a score of 29-2+. 
Fre);a Faber, Dutch lutist, pre-
sents a charming program in the 
through Pert'nslyvania, .'.'\ew Jer-
sey, Brooklyn and Xe\\· York citv. 
Ernest S. \Vi!Hams and Pa~! 
Lester_ appear as guest conductor 
and guest soloist at l\Jooseheart 
Illinois. ' 
ISSUE OF APRIL 16 
President George C. \ Villiams 
announces that-the seniors of 1930 
will recel\'e Bachelor of Science 
degree. 
Coach T atascore announces the 
baseball squad of Ithaca college 
for the spring season. 
2\Jolnar's The Su:arz receives a 
splendid interpretation from the 
plavers of the \Villiams scho~l 
under the direction of A. L. Sis-
son. 
Joseph Lautner, tenor, 1s en-
thusiastically recei\·ed bv critics 
and the press for appeirances in 
Boston, and at the Toronto music 
festival. 
Phi :\Iu Alpha holds ritual in 
Little Theatre and Sidney Lan-
don becomes member of Delta 
chapter. , 
The Talbott :\fosic festival of 
the \Vestminster Choir school is 
announced for June 20 at Cornell 
universitv. 
Bernice Carhart gives an excellent· 
interpretation of Duicy. 
ISSL"E OF APRIL 21 
Crowd of 350 attends the bene-
fit concert for The ltlzaca11 Schol-
~~ship and over $250 is realized. 
1 he artists arc enthusiasticalh· re-
cei,·ed. · 
Clarke :\Ia~ nnrd is elected Ed-
itor-in-Chief of TIii' It!ult"rm and 
Richard Kainu is chosen Business 
mannger at a meeting of the Stu-
dt>nt council. 
:\I iss Dorothy Patten, :\" ational 
treasurer of the )I u Phi Epsilon, 
( Co11ti11ued 011 page four) 
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Try the 
Immaculate 
J. E. VAN NATTA 
Ithaca Hotel Barber 
Shop 
&eiA 
Corner Bookstore 
SENIOR ENGRAVING 
Senior,-you will need personal 
engraved cards to insert with 
your announcements. Do you 
know you can get 50 engraved 
cards including the copper plate 
for $1.10. Place your order now 
to insure deli~ery. 
Special Typewriter Rental 
Rates to Students of the Con-
servatory. 
222 EAST STATE STREET 
PHONE 291S 
RICHFIELD 
Come in 
·and 
Get Acquainted 
NEW PRICES 
IN FORCE 
The Station Where 
Your Business Is 
Appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
CAN YOU IMAGINE 
40c • • • 50c . - • - 65c 
DINNERS 
Including SOUP and DESSERT. 
? ? ? 
COME IN AND BE CONVINCED 
The Senate Restaurant 
106 North Aurora Street 
Army & Navy Store 
'' The Sport Shop'' 
209-211 E. State St. Dial 2460 
Going To 
Camp? 
LET US TAKE CA.RE OF YOUR NEEDS 
AT SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES 
BA THING SUITS 
WHITE SHIRTS 
SHORTS 
SNEAKS 
POLO SHIRTS - WHITE TROU 
TENNIS RACKETS - RAIN COATS 
Eve,·ythillg you maJ• need for camp at 
SPECIAL PRICES 
Football Men! 
Come in and see us on your football equip111,:nt 
Sp,,cial Wlwlesalc Prices To Ali Football 1lle11! 
4 THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1931 
EVENTS OF 1931 
. ARE REVIEWED 
AND SUMMARIZED 
(Co11ti11ueJ from page thue) 
is guest of Lambda chapter. 
The Oracle. senior honorary 
societv or the Ithaca college, holds 
form,;! initiation and banquet. 
Bob de Lam returns to Ithaca 
after succcssfui \ \- ashington the-
atrical l'!H!age!n(·nt~. 
1-lmch,son and Philips<1n are 
chosen to rqll,l'Sellt l tha,·a Col-
kl.!e ;it Penn relm· ml'et. 
·-The girl"s (~lee· club of Ithaca 
rnllcge, under the direction oi 
.f o,eph Lautner. meets with ,;uc-
ce~s on extended tour. 
Nation.al Disarmament ,nek is 
observed in Ithaca college from 
:\Iav 17 to. ::\lav 23 and disarm-
am~nt petitions· arc circulated 
among the students. 
Dr. James Rogers, director of 
'.\ arional Education service, ad-
dn:sses the "·eckly assembly. 
MORTON GOULD'S 
GENIUS SHOWN IN 
. RECENT RECITAL 
( Co11ti11urd from pagr 0111·) 
ations. 
In short, the :,oung q1an's Yera-
tility. his ability as a pianist. his 
remarkable rhnhmic and hatmon-
;c sense. his u·rwsually large musi-
cal background, and his remark-
bS l"E OF :\PRIL 2$ able ability as an improvisor just-
Concert Band of Ithaca college ify e\·cry expe·rtation for a remark-
is rno;;t ,;uccessiul in Tri-State able career for :\Lorton Gould. 
tour and coHrs nearly .a 1000 The ~ew York lf'orld Tele-
·miles in ,nek's itinerary playing gram of April 9, 1931, carried 
rn·ent,·-four conrnrts. this estimate of :\1r. Gould's 
1 th;ca College baseball team work: 
defeated in first game of the year "The talents of seventeen-
by :'.\iiddlebury college with a year-old l\Iorton Gould made the 
score of 4-2. ,:vanamaker Auditorium hum 
Ithaca college track entran!$ re- "·ith astonishment yesterday. The 
turn from Universitv of Penn. young man appeared in the triple 
relay with }.lutchison ·placing fifth role of pianist, composer, and im-
among prominent athletes. provisor and it was in the latter 
The I tlwcrm Staff for next year role that he excited the greatest 
is' announced after their election wonder and enthusiasm. These im-
bv the Student council. provisations were made in the 
. Cayugan copy is received by the styles of several composers on two 
printers. themes submitted by \Valter Dam-
Harriet :'.\-Iason is well received rosch and Henry Hadley. Un-
in her reading of The 1.11 ender. deniably Mr. Gould conveyed in 
· IS 'UE OF MAY 5 · an obvio~s _manner the governing 
LIST OF EVENTS 
ANNOUNCED FOR 
LAST TWO WEEKS 
Tuesday, ~lay 26: :\1u Phi Epsi-
lon Bridge Party. 
,\Vednesday, ::\lay 27: Little Thea-
tre + :00 Senior monolog. 
Gilbert Hagerty will read 
Longfellow's 1 fim,·atha 111 
costume. 
Tlrnrsda,·. Tune ·t: Dinner Dance 
giH.n by :\Iu Phi Epsilon. 
Friday, June 5: Phi ::\lu Alpha 
Formal Dance. 
:\Ionday, June 8: Little Theatre 
i :30 Commencement cxcer-
cis.:s · for the Junior depart-
ment. 
Tuesda~; .June 9: Little Theatre 
8: 15. Faculty quartet, direc-
tion of ,villiam Coad. ~o 
Amdission Charge. 
\\"ednesday. June 10: Little 
Theatre, Class Day. In. the 
evening a Senior banquet. 
Thursday, June 11 : Dress rehear-
sal for "Grumpy." 
Friday, June 12: "Grumpy." Lit-
tle Theatre 8: 15. 
Saturday, June 13: " Grumpy" 
repeated. 
:.\'1onday, J unc 15: Commence-
ment. 
VARIOUS OFFICES 
ARE FILLED FOR 
FOLLOWING YEAR 
(Continued from page one) 
S · charactenst1cs . of Bach, l\:lozart, 
I h 11 b b 11 George Driscoll; Second vice-pre-t aca co ege ase a team Beethoven, Chopin, Brahms, De-
k f H · k · h sident, Charles Beachler; Record-ta es game rom artw1c - wit a hussy, Stravinsky and George Ger-
f ~ + d b p · h inrr secretar,•, John Kupsky ,· Car-score o :, . . an eats anzer wit sh\\,in in his impromptu playing. = J 
a score of 10-1. His dexterity was little short of responding secretary, Paul Lath-
The Student council votes to amazing" rop; Treasurer, Charles Bude-
discontinue the Student scampers --- shcim; Sergeant-at-Arms, Regin-
and the Gold Medal contest for _GILBERT HAGERTY aid Sweet; Historian, Howard 
this -year. TO GIVE READING ' Erb; Chaplin, Anthony Garruso. 
The an·nual concert of the band OF "HIAWATHA" Sophomore Class- President, 
of the Ithaca Public schools is . . \ Villiam Bagley; Vice-president, 
success under the direction of Day- On Thursday afternoon, at 4 Rachel Marble; Secretary, Don-
ton F. Latham. . o'clock, Gilbert Hagerty will give aid Blanding; Treasurer, Clyde 
The work of Adolph. Pick is his interpretation of The S011g of Cole. 
praised in the columns of the 111 us- Him,·atlza in the form of a costume Junior Cla~s- President, Ray 
ical Courier. monologue \\·ith make-up and full Benjamin_; Vicc•-pre,ident, Dor-
:'.\lass meeting of the \V. S. G. scenic effects. · _ othv ""ood; Secretar\', Dudler 
A. is held in Little Theatre and The "Song of Hiawatha" first ::\I;irs; TreaSurcr, Cha;·les :\lead°; 
rules governing girls' conduct and appeared in 1855 and has gained Clrrss rt'pow·r. Jane r\'.-ing. 
privileges are changed. an eminent place in the representa- Senior Clas,:- President, Ray-
2\Iiss· Evelyn Hanson gives tion literature of America. In it, -,iond Bi o·,rn; \'icc-11residl'i;t, 
Ibsen's Hedda Gabler as her sen- Longfellow has wo,·en the beauti- Helen !-!offm:m; Se(:r~tary Peg 
ior monolog. ful traditions and m:,-ths of the S!nith; 'L·easuri·r, Robert York. 
Second service bulletin of the Arneritan Indian. The n:sult is 
Williams School of Expression one grand epic poem. The ,\·ork 
and Dramatic Art is published un- is majestic in its rhythm and flow. 
der the editorship of Rollo Anson There is a unison with the hoof-
Talkott. beats of the bison. the tremulous 
Harris Dersham is elected pre- thunder, the paddle strokes of a 
sident of Kappa Gamma Psi fra- canoe, and the rising smoke from 
ternity. the forest. Longfellm\· drew his 
Joseph \Velis makes up new inspiration from the talcs of men 
shield for Ithaca college. who lived ,vith the ·Indians and 
ISSUE OF MA y 12 knew their habits and their stories. 
Oscar Ziegler, noted pianist and 
head of the piano· department of 
Ithaca college, scores in his last 
recital of the vear. · 
Dr. Fredcri~k VanDoren :'.\-far-
tin, director of the speech clinic 
of the Ithaca college, announces 
plans for the summer session. 
:'.\Iiss La V ernc Christiansen 
makes splendid success of her read-
ing of Capo11sacclzi. 
Ithaca college baseball team 
trims Cortland in one of the best 
played games of the season. 
ISSUE OF MAY 19 
Little Theatre tournament 
doses after most successful vear 
in the history of the \Villiams 
school. 
Dale Haven and \Villiam Coad 
give splendid performances in fine 
musicale given by Kappa Gamma 
Psi fraternity. 
Varsity teams of hiaaca college 
arc given awards at mens' smoker. 
Ernest S. \Villiams judges na-
tional band concert at Tulsa, Ok-
lahoma in company with John 
Philip Sousa. 
Ithaca breaks seven records in 
athletic contest at Cortland nor-
mal school. 
Bert Rogers Lyon is to direct 
Elijah on Sunday, June 7, with 
Albert Edmund Brown, Joseph 
Lautner, Florence Allen \Vilcox 
and Margaret Gerberich, as solo 
ists, together with chorus and or-
chestra. 
The Student council and Phi 
l\1u Alpha elect officers for next 
year. 
On man\' occasions he entertained 
well-kno~m representatives of this 
race in his home. · 
There will be an incorporation 
of authentic Indian sign language 
with :'.\ilr. Hagerty's cutting of 
this poem as far as stage presenta-
tion will permit. Programs are al-
so executed by ::\Ir. Hagerty. 
ITHACA DEFEATS 
MANSFIELD PREP 
WITH SCORE 8-5 
The Ithaca college baseball team 
captured its seventh straight game 
in defeating Mansfield Prep 8 to 
5. Mackey pitched good ball for 
the local college allowing only 
seven hits which were well scat-
tered, and striking out seven men. 
Four of the teams twelve hits were 
made bv Mackev, whose double in 
the fir;t scored · Snider and Alofs, 
Ithaca scored three runs in the 
first, one in the third, another in 
the fifth and three in the eighth. 
lVIansfields tallies came with three 
in the third inning and one each 
in the fifth and sixth. 
It remained for Ithaca's old ri-
val, Cortland Normal, to out-hit 
Bernhard and \Vaiden and break 
the Blue and Gold win!ling streak. 
Bernhart, who started on the 
mound for the local team, was 
driven from the box in the sixth 
and Walden was elevated to pitch. 
Snider hit a home ·run in the sev-
enth ,vith Alofs an base, but Cort-
land came back with two in their 
half of the inning. Trye final score 
was 5 to 4. 
ENDOWMENT PLAN 
ILLUSTR.-\ TED BY 
l\-iR. I. E. DENNIS 
( Co11!inurd from page one) 
ment pledge from any of the col-
lege seniors. 
Throughout the varied program 
the band, under the capable direc-
tion Craig :\-IcHcnry, entertained 
the audience with the excellent 
selections Thunder, Higlz School 
Cadets, The Captivator and Noble 
Co111ma11dcr. From the enthusias-
tic greeting that the band received 
from the student it is evident that 
this group of musicians should be 
kinder to the other departments 
of the college by consenting to 
play more often in general assem-
blies. 
J\,fr. Sisson anounced that re-
servation should be made immed-
iately for the Senior dinner dance. 
Joseph Roman led the students· 
in the Alma Mater which con-
cluded the assembly. 
BENEFIT BRIDGE 
HELD TONIGHT BY 
MU PHI EPSILON 
There will be a benefit bridge 
held at the Mu Phi Epsilon house 
this evening at eight o'clock. 
Everyone is cordially invited to 
come and spend an evening at 
bridge, making up your own table 
if you wish to do so. There will 
be a charge of fifty cents a person. 
MORE STUDENTS 
GET POSITIONS 
FOR NEXT YEAR 
The placement of the public 
school music department an-
nounces the appointment of Susan 
Reynolds as supervisor of music 
at Wells, N. Y. Madge Anderson 
has been apppinted music supervi-
sor of Kingston Township, Pa. 
RECORD MADE BY 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
IN TRACK MEETS 
The following seasonal record 
was made by the Ithaca college 
track team : Cornell frosh 80. 
Ithaca college 28; Syrac~se frosh 
7 5, Ithaca college .J.2; Ithaca col-
lege 72, Cortland ~ormal +1. 
THOMAS SURRETTE 
SPEAKS TO GROUP 
ON APPRECIATION 
On Thursday morning at the 
im·itation oi Dean Brown and 
:\Ir. Lautner, Thomas \Vhitney 
Surrette spoke on ::\lusic Educa-
tion and .-\ppreciation. · 
:\Ir. Surrette is a graduate of 
Harvard. He has written se\·cral 
books on music education and is 
a contributor to music magazines 
and periodicals. 
In his lecture, :\Ir. Surrette 
stated that "The curse of Ameri-
can education is methods. Peda-
gogy is considered by some, more 
important than mus,c. Methods 
arc a detriment in the develop-
ment of human qualities \\·hich are 
so necessary to good teaching". He 
named the requisites to good teach-
ing as : a background of muisc, 
art and literature; a knO\dedge of 
human nature; ability to live as a 
good human being; a knowledge 
of the psychology of teaching; and 
enthusiasm for the job. 
GRADUATION! 
A gift from our choice 
display · will add the fin. 
ishing -touch to a · perfect 
commencement week. 
Chas. H. Brooks 
152 EAST STATE STREET 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
Relyea's 
RESTAURANT 
Offers an "unbeatable com-
bination'' in appetizing meals 
at very reasonable prices. 
116 S. Cayuga St. 
Mr. Surrette stated further- dents in that school and conclud-
more, that technique is killing ap- ing with a graduation recital of 
preciation of music in the schools. compositions by Cardon l\fartin. 
"Children should be directed to Acting upon the belief that as one 
good music but should be told must sing in order- to learn to 
nothing that they can be led to sing, or play in order to learn to 
play, one must also compose in or-discover for themselves". He gave der to learn to compose, this re-
the example of the teacher who, cital of the best . work from the 
in trying to link music hiStory harmony, counterpoint, and com-
with ,music appreciation, · wrote position classes was given presenta-
historical facts to · famous sym- tion in formal manner in order 
phonies thus ruining all apprecia- that the young composers might 
tion. hear their own compositions and 
In closing, :\Ir. Surrette's ad- those of their fellow students and 
\'ice was to let the child make his "Ire stimulated toward increased cf-
mrn world through hi~ own in- fort along this line of study. :\Jany 
dividuality, just as Beethoven of the numbers were. worthy _of 
did in a bigger way. The child a_ plac_e upon the service bulletms 
should not be predisposed by any ol their composers. 
\\·ords of the teachers. "Lead and 
direct to good music, but do not 
attempt an explanation for there 
is nothing to explain". 
FINE PROGRAM OF 
COMPOSITIONS IS 
GIVEN THURSDAY 
The work of Carlton M 
in this field of. his chief inter 
showed that he is a careful era 
man, is the possessor of· a . poe 
imagination, with a technique th 
enables him to compose in a va 
ety of forms for either voices 
instruments. His compositio 
have shown a steady grO\vth. H 
"·as the piano soloist, the acco 
panist for the vocal solos and co 
ductor for the larger works. Th 
climax of his p·rogram· and of th 
evening came with the prcsen 
tion of his Symphonic Fant 
Opus 10 which was played by. 
enthusiastic, sympathetic arch : 
tra recruited by Mr. Martin fro· 
the Consc:rvatory, Band school an 
Choir ~chool. 
Last Thursday evening in the 
First 1-Iethodist church. West-
minster Choir schoo~ presented a 
program of original compositions 
,nitten by over fifty of the stu-
116 N. Aurora 
·Modern Music 
:I STRAND 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
James Jean 
CAGNEY HARLOW 
in 
"The Public Enemy" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"KICK IN" 
with 
CLARA BOW 
Wed. 
Stage Attraction 
ETHEL BARRYMORE 
"The Love Duel" 
STATE 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Dorothy Jordan 
in 
"YOUNG SINNERS" 
with 
Thomas Meighan 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
MAE CLARK 
in 
"The Good Bad Girl" 
TEMPLE 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri. 
JACK OAKIE 
·in 
"THE DUDE RANCH" 
- Sat. 
"The Fighting Sheriff" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"Never the Twain Shall 
Meet" 
The form of music is changing constantly. Startling in-
novation, while many of them are not permanent, leave th · 
trace on the ever-weaving pattern. 
You owe it to yourself to keep in touch. 
Our stock of modern music and recordings is very co 
plete. · 
Please feel free to employ our facilities. 
ATWATER'S 
We always have a varied assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
-Buy some for your room. 
Special baskets of fruit on order 
This is you 
year book. 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTE'R 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest or~anization m ,the United States specializing 
in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca College; Smith College, 
Northampton, Mass.; West Point Military Academy; An-
napolis Naval Academy; Syracuse University; Columbia 
University and many other large colleges. 
Dial 2524 
We know when 
you see it you 
will be glad tha 
you did 
subscribe. 
